WOLLONGONG HIGH SCHOOL
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH DAY CELEBRATIONS
24th MAY, 1963

PROGRAMME

1. Principal, Captains, Visitors enter Hall. School stands.
3. The Principal.
4. Speech — Gregory Smith, 1A — "The Story of the Commonwealth".
   Sport in the Commonwealth".
6. Song — School — "Land of Mine".
7. Speech — Bronwyn Gadsden, 3GL — "Our Responsibilities in New
   Guinea".
8. Speech — Cheryl Howe, 4D — "The New Nations of the Commonwealth".
9. Song — School — "Song of Australia".
10. Speech — Janis Cubis, 5D — "Commonwealth Unity amid Diversity".
    — Rodnick Tier, 5A
11. Song — School — "Advance Australia Fair".
12. Adjudicator's Summing-up and announcement of results of Competition —
    Mr. T. Bentley.
13. Presentation of Prizes.
14. Vote of Thanks — Mr. C. Skevington.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

"LAND OF MINE"

Land of freedom, land we cherish, One united band of brothers,
Wearing beauty like a crown; Marching onward through the years;
Where in Heaven brightly shining With a burning love within us,
All the stars of God look down; And a faith that casts out fears;
Like a vision they abide, Fair land, rare land, Beauty's crown,
Symbol of our hope and pride; Where the stars of God look down;
Send our song to Heav'n above; Send our song to Heav'n above;
Land of Mine! Freedom's shrine Land of Mine! Freedom's shrine
God be with you, dear land we love!
God be with you, dear land we love!

SONG OF AUSTRALIA

There is a land where summer skies There is a land where summer skies
Are gleaming with a thousand dyes Are gleaming with a thousand dyes
Blending in witching harmonies, in harmonies, Blending in witching harmonies, in harmonies,
And grassy knoll and forest height And grassy knoll and forest height
Are flushing in the rosy light, Are flushing in the rosy light,
And all above is azure bright. And all above is azure bright.
Australia, Australia, Australia.

ADVANCE AUSTRALIA FAIR

Australia's sons let us rejoice For we are young and free
We've golden soil and wealth for toil Our home is girt by sea,
Our land abounds in nature's gifts of beauty rich and rare, Our land abounds in nature's gifts of beauty rich and rare,
In history's page, let every stage In history's page, let every stage
Advance Australia Fair. Advance Australia Fair.
In joyful strains then let us sing In joyful strains then let us sing
Advance Australia Fair.